
Dear Year 6 student, 

We are really looking forward to welcoming you to The Warriner School in Year 7. 
My name is Nissi I am a current Year 7 student and wanted to write you a letter to 
tell you about my experiences during my first year at The Warriner School. Before 
I started, I was most scared about getting really hard subjects and everything 
coming at me quickly. The school helped me settle in by teaching me little by little 
and explaining everything nicely. My favourite subjects are science, drama and 
both PE and games because in primary we had only little of each of these lessons 
but in Warriner we get to learn and do more exciting fun things, for example, 
doing science experiments, acting and learning techniques in Drama and playing 
new sports and games. The club I joined when I started The Warriner was the farm 
club. On the farm, there is a range of animals from small to big ones. On some days 
you can help walk dogs, clean the farm, feed the animals, etc. Ever since I started 
Warriner I have had many funny, exciting memories from trying to find my way 
around the school, going to the farm, meeting new people, lessons, and a lot more. 
What I love most about The Warriner School is that the teachers are all kind, 
understanding and try hard to make all of our lessons fun and when you start the 
Warriner you will find a lot of new hobbies find out what your good at and My 
advice to you, as a new Year 7 is that you will feel scared or nervous at first but you 
will get used to it and it will be one of the most memorable things in your life. Keep 
Smiling  (can’t wait to meet you all) 

You 
can do 

it!

SMILEBe 
your
self

Feeling nervous is ok but 
thinking you’re the only 
one feeling it, is not ok 


